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Neonatal Tolerance Revisited: Turning on
Newborn T Cells with Dendritic Cells
John Paul Ridge," Ephraim J. Fuchs,l-Polly Matzinger
For some time it has been thought that antigenic challenge in neonatal life is a tolerogenic
rather than immunogenic event. Reexamination of the classic neonatal tolerance experiments of Billingham, Brent, and Medawar showed that tolerance is not an intrinsic
property of the newborn immune system, but that the nature of the antigen-presenting
cell determines whether the outcome is neonatal tolerance or immunization.

N e a r l y half a century ago, Burnet proposed
that the function of the immune system is
to distinguish self from nonself (1) and that
self-tolerance is set early In life hy the elirnination of self-reactive lymphocytes ( 2 , 3).
Though Burnet's group could not demonstrate such all early critical period ( 4 , 5),
the paradigm was established when Medawar and colleagues (6) found that rodents
injected at birth with hemopoietic cells
from a genetically different donor were later
able to accept transplants from the same
donor, thereby providing support for the
idea that neonatal lymphocytes are uniqueSect~onon T Cell Tolerance and Memow (Ghost Lab),
Laboratory of Cellular and Molecular Immunology, National lnsttute of Allergy and Infectious Dseases, Natonal
lnsttutes of Health. Bethesda. MD 20892, USA.
'To whom correspondence should be addressed.
tPresent address: Johns Hopkns Oncology Center Baltmore. MD 21 287, USA.

ly susceptible t o the ~ n d u c t i o nof tolerance.
In the ensuing decades, inquiries into
the mechanisms involved led to two main
categories of interpretation. Passive models
suggest that experimental neonatal tolerance occurs by negative selection in the
same way as does natural self-tolerance.
Neonatal mice, having so few tnature T
cells, \vould be unable to reject the donor
cells, which \vould therefore take up residence and circulate to the thymus to impart
tolerance by deletion in t h e same way as
d o t h e normal cells of t h e recipient ( 3 , 7).
Active models suggest that the newhorn T
cells generate predominantly suppressive,
anti-idiotypic, or "deviated" T helper cell
2 (T,2) immune responses that protect
from self-rejection (8, 9 ) . However, newhorn mice have occasionally been immunized to generate T,1 responses ( 1 0 ) and,
though some viruses induce tolerance if
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given neonatally (1 I ) , others immunize
(4). These examples of neonatally ~ n d u c e d
immunity are not easily explained hy either the passive or the active models of
neonatal tolerance.
W e analyzed the poss~hiiitythat the crit~ c a lcomponents in experimental neonatal
tolerance are the donor cells, not the responding T cells. O u r theoretical basis was
the "Danger" model (12), which suggests
that the immune system does not d~scrirninate between self and nonself but hetween
dangerous and harmless ent~ties,and that
the primary distinctloll is made by antigenpresenting cells (APCs), which are activated t o up-regulate costimulatory molecules
only when mduced hy alarm signals from
their environment [for example, by tlssues
undergoing stress and abnormal death or by
microbial products (1 2 , 13)]. If, as suggested
hy "Two-S~gnal" models, ly~nphocytesare
rendered tolerant by antigen recognition in
114the absence of costimulatorv, sienals
"
16), then the absence of costimulatlon by
normal, healthy peripheral tissues (17, 18)
sho~lldcontinuoi~slyinduce T cell tolerance
in the periphery. From this perspective,
there is n o need for a n early period of
tolerizability, and newborn T cells should
have the same options as adult virgin T
cells, being activated in the presence of
costimulatory signals and tolerized in t h e n
absence.
W h y then are newhorn T cells tolerised
hy a n injection of large numbers of spleen
or bone marrow cells? W e speculated that
the reason might lie with the mixture of
cells in the donor inocula, which contain
very few professional APCs (1 9 ) and a large
percentage of T and B cells, which cannot
cost~mulate virgln T cells (20-22). Thus
the tlny number of virgin T cells in newhorn mlce might easily be overwhelmed by
interactions with the tolerogenic cells in
the inoculum hefore ever having a n opport~lnityto meet a n activating A P C such as a
d e l l d r ~ t ~cell.
c W e exoected, however, that
if we isolated the critical cotnponents of the
inoculum, the neonates should become
b i a n injection of de~ldriticcells
and tolerized by the B cells.
T o test this view, we injected newborn
female C57BL16 (B6) Inice with B6 rnale
cells and tested their cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) responses to the rnale antigen
H-Y. In the classic studies 16).
, , the donors
and recipients differed by major histocotnpatibility complex ( M H C ) antigens, to
which primary responses are strong and for
which the window of tolerisability is short
and the induction of tolerance is a major
accomplishment. T o test for neonatal priming, we chose the in vitro C T L response to
H-Y, which is cotnpletely dependent o n
prior in vivo immunization. In addition, the
responses are less vigorous than those to
~

M H C antigens, the window of tolerizahility
is long (23), and tolerance induction requires fewer donor cells (23). This is a
co~nbination of donor and recipient in
which tolerance is easy to induce and in
which priming should be difficult.
Because the classic experiments were

Days after birth
No. of
male spleen
cells'iRjected

done using skin grafts as tests, we first estahlished that CTL killing was also an appropriate assay for neonatal tolerance. Following Billingham and Silvers (23), we injected B6 females with increasing doses of
male spleen cells at various times after
birth, immunized them at adulthood with a

<I
5

x 10"

o? Targets-

9Targets ------

known priming dose of B6 male spleen cells,
and tested them 2 weeks later for the generation of H-Y-specific killers. Figure 1 A
shows that they were still tolerizable at day
24 of life although, as noted before (23), the
induction of tolerance required ever larger
inocula. This decrease in sensitivity correlated with the rising number of T cells
found in the spleens of the recipients (Fig.
1B). O n average, we found that tolerance
induction was achieved with an injection of
about five male spleen cells for every resident female splenic T cell.
W e next asked if tolerance was the onlv
option available to newborn females or if
they could be primed by an inoculum of
professional APCs. T o test this, we injected
them at birth with highly enriched male
dendritic cells and tested their CTL responses when they reached maturity. In a
representative experiment, eight out of
eight adult females that had been iniected
at birth with male dendritic cells were able
to generate good CTL killing (Fig. 2). However, hefore concluding that neonatal T
cells had heen primed, we needed to explore
the ~ossibilitvthat thev had ignored the
denlritic cells, becornil& neitcer primed
nor tolerized, until thev matured enough to
react. If the male dendiitic cells were ionglived, the CTL reactivity that we measured
at 8 weeks might actually have been the
result of efficient priming of these adult T
cells.
W e therefore asked whether neonatally
mimed females could be tolerized on dav 7
L t h injections of whole male spleen

-
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Fig. 1. (A) Female 66 mce can be toerzed by male spleen cell lnocula from day I to day 24 Newborn

w~thB6 male spleen cells In phosphate
mlce were sexed, and a group was Injected ntrapertonealy (~p)
buffered sal~ne(PBS)at days 1 ,7 18, and 24 w~th5, 10, 25, and 40 X I OQells, respectvely At 8 weeks,
expermental mlce (upper panel) and some untreated Ittermate controls (lower panel) were Injected ~p
w~th2 x 1 0 W 6 male spleen cells Two weeks later, spleen cells from these mlce were restmulated In
v~troand tested for CTL k111ng
on male and female targets n a JAM Test (32) In the lower panels, sold
c~rcleslndlcate control l~ttermatesthat rece~vedonly the prlmng dose, open squares ndcate untreated
ttermates Sol~dllnes lndlcate klng on male targets and dashed llnes lndlcate k~llngon female targets
A mlce generated CTLs to thrd party CBNJ targets (33) R T, responder-to target rato (B) Splenc T
cell prof~lesof newborn young, and adult mice Cells from female mouse spleens were counted and
staned w~thmonoclonal antbody to mouse CD4 cells (CT CD4 fluoresce~nlsothocynate) and mouse
(Catag South San Franc~sco,Caforna) and analyzed on a FACScan
CD8 cells (CT-CD8phycoerythr~n)
(Becton D~ck~nson)
Twenty four anmals were analyzed on the same day four of each age Averages of
the spleen cell numbers are shown above and the percent values for the representat~veanmals are
shown In quadrant format below each plot
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Fig. 2. Newborn female mice are primed to H-Y
by Injection of male dendrtc cells (DCs).Newborn
female B6 mlce were Injected p with I X lo5
enriched 66 male dendritic cells (34) in PBS and
were tested upon reaching maturity for kilng act~vtyaganst B6 male and female targets. Solid
hnes indicate king of male targets and dashed
lines indicate kill~ngof female targets. R:T, responder-to-target ratlo.

or purified B cells (20). If the neonatally
primed T cells had become typical mernory
T cells, they should now respond to a dose of
male cells that would be tolerogenic for their
unlnlrnunized llttermates. W e found that
66% of mice (35 of 53) that were given
dendritic cells on dav 1 were resistant to
tolerance induction (Fig. 3, colulnn e) and
were nr~medto the same extent as were the
adult fenlale controls (compare Fig. 3, colulnns d and e, with Fig. 3, column f), whereas unprimed littermates were tolerized by the
same lnjectlons (Fig. 3, column c). Thus,
the dendritic cells injected on day 1 did not
need to wait for a mature immune systemthey were f~111yable to actlvate neonatal T
cells. From these data, we conclude that
neonatal T cells are neither innately tolerizable nor able to make only T H 2 responses.
When offered the ~ndividualcolnnonents of
a classic tolerizing ~noculum,they are activated by antigens presented by professional

APCs, such as dendritic cells, and toler~zed
by nonprofessional APCs [Fig. 3 and (24)].
In this respect they do not dlffer from virgin
T cells In adults (18-20, 25).
Why then does an injection of 5 X 10"
mixed male spleen cells tolerize the neonatal lnouse and llnlnunlze the adult? The
difference may lie with the dose. Although
ilnlnunization can result from the actlvation of only a few T cells, the lnductlon of
tolerance requlres that virtually all of the
potentially responsive cells be turned off
(26). Thus, the tolerizing dose for an adult
1s llkely to be much higher than for a neonate. T o the neonate, containing only a fear
thousand (virgin) T cells, an injection of 5
x 10%pleen cells contains about 100 nonAPCs for every T cell; however, to an adult
containing 2000 tinles more T cells, the
ratlo is reversed and the dose of non-APCs
in the inoculum 1s less than 1 for every 10 T
cells. Consei~uently,because adult T cells

Total = 247 mlce
o B cells
1

Spleen cells
* Day 7 injection

60 i

are also susceptible to tolerance induction
in the absence of second signals (16 , 20,
27), we predicted that they should be rendered tolerant by a correspondingly large
dose of nllxed male spleen cells, and Flg. 4
shears that they were. For example, adult
females primed with an injection of 500 X
lo6 nlale spleen cells (about five non-APCs
for each circulating T cell) did not generate
efficient CTLs (Fig. 4), nor can they suhsequently reject nlale skin grafts (28).
Thus, neonatal and adult T cells have
slmilar options. Both can be activated by
professional APCs and tolerized by nonc o s t i m u l a t ~ rcells,
~
and In both cases the
dose is important. Thls offers a simple alternatlve explanation for the classic experlnlents in which iniections of hone marrow
or spleen cells Induced neonatal tolerance.
W'e suggest that tolerance occurred not because the neonate is inherently tolerizable,
but because an ~noculumof s ~ l e e nor hone
marrow cells contains a great Inany cells
that are unable to deliver costiruulation to
virgin T cells. Both neonates and adults can
he tolerized by such an overdose. It slmply
takes far fewer cells to generate tolerance in
a ne\vborn because there are far fearer T
cells to turn off.
This interpretation also explains cases in
which neonates clear virus infections (4) or
give other types of T H l , T H 2 (9, 10) [or
T H 3 ? (29)] responses. If tolerance versus
act~vationis governed by the dose and form
of antigen presentation (12 , 14, 16), then
we might expect that newborn nlice could
to generate all
be appropriately ilnnl~~nized
the classes of response nor~nallyfound in
adults. Together with our data, the studies
in two accornpanylng papers in this issue
show that mature virgin T cells, even as
recent thymic immigrants, can he immunized, tolerlzed, or switched to T H 1 or T,2
responses according to such silnple paraAlloqeneic

Unprimed

Tolerized
day 7

Tolerized
DCs
day 7;
day 1
primed as adults

DCs day 1;
tolerized
day 7

Adults
primed
with DCs

L~ttermates
primed
as adults

Fig. 3. Neonatal T cells frst prmed w~thdendritic cells (DCs)are resistant to tolerance induction. To test
whether dendritic cells have their effect on the newborn or, later, on the adult Immune system, we
Immunized newborn mice with 1 X lo5 dendrtc cells and then injected them on day 7 wth a tolerzing
dose of 3 x 10"urified B cells (open circles) (19)or 5 x 10%peen cells (solid crces) (column e).As
controls, we also treated littermates w~thnoth~ng(column a);with a toler~zingdose alone (column b); w~th
a tolerzing dose at day 7 plus an immunzation w~th2 x 10%peen cells at 6 weeks of age (column c, to
cells at day 1 (column d, a positive control
test that the tolerizing dose had been effective):with dendr~t~c
cells at day 1 , followed by a tolerizing dose
that the dendr~ticcells were able to prime);or with dendr~t~c
of spleen cells at day 7 (column e , the experimental group).We also injected a control group of adult mce
with the same batch of dendritic cells as those used in columns d and e (column f , to test whether the
dendritic cell immun~zationswere as efficient in newborns as n adults),and we Injected a control group
of untolerized littermates at 6 weeks of age with the same batch of spleen cells as those used to immunze
in column c (column g, to test the effcacy of the spleen cells as mmunogens). A the mce were tested
for anti-H-Y CTLs when the expermental groups were 8 to 12 weeks old. Each point represents the
specific killing generated by the spleen cells from an individual mouse at a responder-to-target ratlo at
which the specific kling drops off the plateau. Horizontal lines are the group averages. Background king
on female targets was subtracted.
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Fig. 4. Tolerance to H-Y in adult female mice.
Adult female 66 mice were injected ip with increasng numbers of male spleen cells in 500 pl of
stere PBS and tested 3 to 4 weeks later for the
abilty to generate H-Y-specfic klers. Values represent CTL king from ndv~dualanmals. Solid
symbols show kilng on male targets, and open
symbols show killing on alogeneic targets. Lines
connect the means for each group.

meters as the dose of antigen (30), the type
of adjuvant (31), and the type of A P C
(Figs. 2 to 4). They are also compatible with
the view that tolerance or activation to a
peripheral antigen is not determined by the
self or lionself origin of the antigen b ~ t
rather bx7 the conditiolis under a ~ h i c hit is
introduckd.

27.
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Induction of Protective CTL Responses in
Newborn Mice by a Murine Retrovirus
Marcella Sarzotti," Deanna S. Robbins, Paul M. Hoffman
The susceptibility of neonates to virus-induced disease is thought to reflect, in part, the
immaturity of their immune systems. However, inoculation of newborn mice with low
doses of Cas-Br-M murine leukemia virus induced a protective cytotoxic T lymphocyte
(CTL) response. The inability of neonates to develop a CTL response to high doses of virus
was not the result of immunological immaturity but correlated with the induction of a
nonprotective type 2 cytokine response. Thus, the initial viral dose is critical in the
development of protective immunity in newborns.

I n neonates, B cell and T cell responses to
antigen are impoverished co~npared to
those in adults (1). In part, these reduced
responses are the result of deficient accessory cell numbers or f ~ ~ ~ i c t(2).
i o nHowever,
T cells from neonates express receptors for
cytokines and costimulatory lnolecules in
amounts sinlilar to those expressed by adult
T cells ( 3 ) , and in vitro CTL responses to
alloantigen can be detected by 4 to 6 days
postpartum, gradually increasing to adult
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amounts by 11 to 20 days postpartum (4).
I~ifectionof lieo~iatalN F S D mice (FvI"", H-2"9 with Cas-Br-M nlurine leukemia virus (Cas) [I000 plaque-forming units
(PFU) per mouse] (5) results in rapid virus
replication, detectable (6) in the spleen
( l o 4 to lo6 PFUIg) and brain (10' to 10"
PFU/g) within 2 weeks of infection (7).
This perinatal i~ifectiolldoes not ellcit protective CTL and interferon y (IFN-y) responses and results in virus-induced neurologic disease (8, 9). However, these mice do
not exhibit a generalized suppression of T
cell f ~ ~ n c t i oand
n remain fully competent to
generate allogeneic CTL responses (8). I11
contrast, Cas infection (1000 PFU) in 21day-old ~lliceleads to a protective CD8+
CTL response and no lleurologic disease (8,
9). Thus, as in other viral systems, the
ability to develop a CTL response influences the outcome of viral disease (10).
Because the number of T cells per spleen
is 3 to 3.5 log units lower in neonates than
111 adult Inice (1 l ) , we tested arhetlier inoculation of newborn mice with a dose of Cas
proportional to their splenic T cell number

